Executive Summaries: (8:03)

- **Austin:**
  - Tonight should be quick and painless. Make sure to use the sign up sheet
    - Continuing to make things happen with the Fall Social
    - RHA website: you can nominate someone for the month of October, you have to nominate them by the 5th of every month for the previous month
    - Good way to spread the love

- **Kyle:**
  - Keep the GSH Door to Door grams going, not just an October event

- **Joe:**
  - Funding for pizza party, which still needs to go through, for Utah watch party game

- **Kristle:**
  - First week of winter term, each hall will have their own talent show, all leading up to the big one

- **Doug:**
  - Fall Social
    - Sunday the 16th, 2:30-7:00
    - Still deciding on the bigger prize for the hall decorations
    - You have until noon on the Saturday, the 15th, before to get judged
    - 2C/3C is considered one floor
  - RHA Events
    - Thanksgiving Dinner
      - subsidized $125 meals for 7 points, after that there will be 10 points
    - notifications will be sent out on the das
    - will happen in great room
    - Watch Party in Great Room for Utah
    - Leadership/Self Discovery
      - Input on what in services you would live
  - Constitutional Amendment at RHA
    - Changing the roll of the national communications coordinator from “will create” advertisements and a video, to “will delegate and help”
  - VOTE: Majority votes for it

- **RHA Notes**
  - No soliciting door to door
  - Whenever you have guests, you need to always escort them, and you responsible for all of their actions
  - Starting this Thursday and every Thursday after that, there is now an events planning meeting
    - From 7:10 to 8:00 in the GSH Front Room
    - Come Thursday for more Fall Social ideas!
    - dougs@uoregon.edu

FUNDING REQUESTS: (8:13)

- Good news: we don’t have any
- Bad news: we need some more events to spend the delegated money
- NOTE: all your halls should be planning events
• 2C/3C: Is having a mockingjay premiere watch event

MEETING ADJOURNED: (8:16)